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• The heat affected zone cracking initiates
due to the re-melting of preexisting in-
tergranular γ/γ′ eutectics and coarse γ′.

• The transverse tensile strain/stress
causing the initiation and propagation
of crack is quantitatively measured.

• The micro-size MC carbides are consid-
ered to be a possible contributor to the
hot cracking initiation.
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Laser 3D printing is a promising technique to repair damaged Ni-based superalloy components. However, the oc-
currence of heat affected zone (HAZ) cracking severely limits its applicability. Here we unravel the cracking
mechanism by studying the element, phase, defect, and strain distribution around an intergranular crack that ini-
tiated from the primary HAZ. Using synchrotron X-ray Laue microdiffraction, we measured high tensile strain/
stress transverse to the building direction in both the primary HAZ and the cladding layers, as well as high-
density dislocations, which resulted from the thermal contraction and rapid precipitation of γ′ phase. The
crack initiated because the transverse tensile strain/stress tore up the liquid film formed by the low-melting
point preexisting phases in the primaryHAZ, such asγ/γ′ eutectics and coarseγ′ precipitates. The incoherent car-
bide particles were frequently observed near the crack root as local strain concentrators. In the cladding layers,
micro-segregation could not be completely avoided, thus the hot crack continued to propagate over several
layerswith the assistance of the transverse tensile stress. Our investigations provide a useful guideline for the op-
timization of the 3D printing process to repair Ni-based superalloys with high susceptibility to hot cracking.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Directionally solidified Ni-based superalloys, in which crystal grains
grow preferentially along the 〈001〉 direction without transverse grain
boundaries, have been widely applied in gas turbine engine components
[1–3]. Ti andAl are themost commonly added elements to form thehard-
ening phase— L12 orderedγ′-Ni3(Al, Ti) precipitate, and improve theme-
chanical performance. However, it is widely recognized that once the
combined amount of Al and Ti exceeds 6 wt%, the alloy becomes ex-
tremely susceptible to hot cracking in the heat affected zone (HAZ) dur-
ing welding process due to the high stresses induced by rapid
precipitation of the γ′ phase [4,5]. Besides, other refractory elements
(REs) such as Nb, Ta, Re, Ru, andW are frequently employed to enhance
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the high-temperature property [1]. The segregation of these low-
diffusivity REs leads to the formationof topologically close-packedphases
[6] in the interdendritic regions and grain boundaries, potentially lower-
ing the interfacial cohesion and cracking resistance. Besides the ductility-
dip cracking resulting from severe ductility drop at intermediate temper-
atures [7], two other categories of hot cracking are also commonly
observed:

1) Liquation cracking occurs when the thermal stress acts on the inter-
granular liquid film that is formed by the re-melting of as-cast con-
stituents with low melting points such as γ/γ′ eutectic, coarse γ′,
andmetallic carbides (MC,M=Ti,W, Ta,Mo, Nb) [4,5,8], generating
a gap in the microstructure that propagates as a crack.

2) Solidification cracking takes place when the liquid remaining along
the grain boundaries or in the interdendritic regions fails to with-
stand the thermal stress in the final stage of solidification [9].

In both cases, thermal stress is believed to be the driving force for
tearing the materials up. However, local strain/stress has been scarcely
quantified in previous studies due to lack of characterization tech-
niques, and thus a quantitative model is still yet to be proposed to
fully understand the mechanism of cracking in the complex Ni-based
superalloy material system during non-equilibrium solidification pro-
cesses such as welding and metal additive manufacturing.

In recent years, laser additive manufacturing, also known as 3D
printing, has showcased promising potentials for precise repair and
rapid fabrication of Ni-based superalloy components [5,8,10]. How-
ever, hot cracks have been observed in the cladding layers, which is
one of the greatest concerns for the application of this technique
[5]. Due to the high solidification rate and the cyclic thermal loading
accompanying the repeated layer-by-layer deposition, 3D printing
produces finer dendrite and γ/γ′ networks [10–12], higher defect
concentration [13], less element segregation [8,14], and different
strain/stress distribution [15,16], when compared to conventional
casting products. Consequently, accurate measurements of the mi-
croscopic strain, elemental segregation, and phase distribution in a
laser 3D printed Ni-based superalloy are needed to understand the
crack formation mechanism and to optimize the manufacturing pa-
rameters. In this study, a laser 3D printed Ni-based superalloy with
combined weight concentration of Al and Ti exceeding 8% (Table 1)
is investigated by a thorough microstructural characterization, com-
bining the techniques of synchrotron X-ray Laue microdiffraction
(μXRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and electron
probe microanalysis (EPMA). The fundamental mechanism of the
hot crack initiation from the HAZ is unraveled, and possible ap-
proaches to crack prevention are discussed.

2. Experimental methods

The laser 3D printing was conducted using an independently de-
veloped XJTU-I additive manufacturing apparatus with a Nd:YAG
laser source [17]. As shown in the schematic (Fig. 1a), the thin-
walled sample was cladded by layers of ~100 μm on an as-cast
DZ125L superalloy cylinder in the size of about 50 mm in diameter
and 5 mm in height without any pre-processing heat treatment.
The DZ125L alloy is a commonly used directionally solidified Ni-
based superalloy for fabricating turbine blades and vanes in China
[18]. As a surrogate of repairing the tip of turbine blade fabricated
by directional solidification along 〈001〉 crystallographic direction,
Table 1
Nominal chemical compositions of the substrate and powder (wt%).

Material Co Cr W Al Ta Ti Mo C B Ni

Substrate 9.54 8.74 6.46 5.03 3.96 3.18 2.21 0.12 0.0076 Balance
Powder 9.64 9.70 7.14 4.90 3.78 3.12 2.18 0.09 0.015 Balance
the repair surface chosen in this study was parallel to the (001)
crystal plane of the substrate [19–21]. Each cladding layer was
deposited by feeding gas-carried DZ125L superalloy powders into
the melt pool generated by laser heating at the surface and
protected from oxidation by an argon atmosphere. The detailed
laser 3D printing parameters are listed in Table 2. When depositing
a new layer, the adjacent as-deposited layer partly re-melted to
form a strong metallurgical bond [22]. To distinguish the HAZs be-
tween two adjacent cladding layers from the one near the interface
between cladding layers and substrate, the latter is denoted as the
primary HAZ in this article. To describe the sample geometry, a Car-
tesian coordinate system O-XYZ is defined, as shown in Fig. 1a, with
the X-axis parallel to the building direction, the Y-axis along the
laser scanning direction.

After laser 3D printing, the sample was cut, mechanically ground
with SiC sandpaper, and finely polished with ~0.5 μm diamond paste
along the XY-plane. A microcrack close to the middle of cladding layers
was observed along the X-direction under an optical microscope (OM,
Carl Zeiss Axio Scope A1), as shown in Fig. 1b. Two platinum (Pt)
markers were deposited with a focused ion beam (FIB, FEI Helios 600)
system to facilitate positioning in the subsequent μXRD experiment.
The morphological change of γ′ precipitate was investigated under
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi SU6600) in either second-
ary electron (SE) or backscattering electron (BSE) mode after electro-
etching in aqueous phosphoric acid (30 vol%) at 5 V for 5 s. The elemen-
tal distributions near the root and tip of the crack weremapped respec-
tively using EPMA (JEOL JXA-8100) with the acceleration voltage of
20 keV after slightly dissolving the γ′ precipitates using fresh nitro-
hydrochloric acid.

The μXRD experiment was conducted on beamline 12.3.2 at the Ad-
vanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory [23]. The
sample was placed at the focal point of the incident polychromatic X-
ray beam (5–24 keV) and tilted 45° with respect to it. The accurate po-
sition of the Pt markers was detected using X-ray fluorescence signals.
Afterward, a 450 × 240 μm2 area on the sample surface, indicated by
the blue dashed rectangle in Fig. 1b, was raster-scanned with the
micro-focused X-ray beam (the beam size was about 1 × 1 μm2). The
scanning step sizes along the X- and Y-directions were 3 and 2 μm, re-
spectively. Since columnar grain sizewasmillimeters in length andhun-
dreds of microns in width, much bigger than the polychromatic X-ray
beam size, a Laue diffraction pattern was recorded in reflection mode
using a DECTRIS Pilatus 1 M area detector at each scanning position.
By fitting the Laue peaks to a 2D Gaussian function, the positions of all
recorded peaks were obtained and the corresponding scattering vector
q of each peak was calculated by subtracting the incident wave vector
from the diffraction wave vector. A successful indexation was obtained
by matching the angles between these q vectors with a pre-calculated
list of theoretical angles between two crystal planes of a known unit
cell within an angular tolerance. The initial indexing provided the crys-
tal orientationmatrixwhich could be used to deduce the theoretical po-
sition of each Laue peak. From the deviations between the measured
and the theoretical peak positions, the changes in the relative length
and angle between the lattice vectors were calculated at constant
unit-cell volume, enabling the calculations of the deviatoric strain ten-
sor at each position [24,25].

In order to evaluate the dislocation density under transmission
electron microscope (TEM), a slice with a thickness of 800 μm was
cut from the as-fabricated sample by electrical discharge machin-
ing and then ground into ~80 μm in thickness. Then a 3 mm diame-
ter disc was punched out and finally thinned in a solution of 8%
HClO4 and 92% ethanol using a twin-jet electro-polishing machine.
By controlling the size of the eroded hole in the center of the disc,
the electron transparent area spanning from the substrate to clad-
ding layers was obtained. Then dislocation observation and phase
identification in the sample were conducted by a 200 kV JOEL
2100F TEM.



Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of laser 3D printing setup. (b) OM image of a hot crack region. (c) SE-SEM image of the region denoted by red rectangle in (b). (d) Phase distribution, (e–f) IPF maps
along theX- and Y-directions, respectively, (g) grain/phase boundarymisorientation, and (h) thefiltered intensitymap obtained by μXRDdata from the area denoted as the blue rectangle
in (b). The black pixels in the μXRDmaps represent areas where the Laue patterns did not index, either because of material loss at the crack or severe plastic deformation in the primary
HAZ. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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3. Results

3.1. Microstructural characterization near the crack region

In Fig. 1b, clearly visible in the cladding layers are the rapidly solidi-
fied fine dendrites, parallel to the building direction. Also visible is a
crack that initiated at the primary HAZ/cladding interface and propa-
gated along a grain boundary. Near an adjacent boundary a number of
preexisting phases, including fan-like γ/γ′ eutectic, blocky metallic car-
bides and coarse γ′ particles are visible in the cast substrate (Fig. 1c).
After indexing the Laue patterns using the peak position comparison
Table 2
The technical parameters of laser 3D printing.

Parameter Value

Laser power input 180 W
Scanning speed 10 mm/s
Laser beam diameter ~0.5 mm
Powder diameter 40–100 μm
Powder feed rate 4–5 g/min
Argon injection rate 4 L/min
Layer thickness ~100 μm
method described elsewhere [26], the phase distribution in the sample
is obtained, including γ/γ′ phase and B1 structure MC (M = Ta, Ti,
W) type carbides with size ranging from 5 to 20 μm. More MC particles
are observed in the μXRDmap in Fig. 1d than in the optical micrograph
in Fig. 1b. This is because high-energy synchrotron X-ray beam can pen-
etrate over 40 μmdeep in the alloy [15] and thoseMC particles beneath
the sample surface can also be detected. It is seen that those MC parti-
cles possess distinct orientations (Fig. 1e and f) from the surrounding
matrix. The misorientation angle between the MC particles and matrix
ranges from 5 to 60° (Fig. 1g), implying the incoherent nature of the
boundaries between MC particles and γ/γ′ phase [27,28]. Both of the
two grain boundaries observed in the studied region are tilt grain
boundaries, and the misorientation angles are about 24° and 17°, re-
spectively. In addition, the uniform color of the inverse pole figure
(IPF) maps along the building direction (Fig. 1e and f) indicate epitaxial
growth of dendrites along the 〈001〉 direction in cladding layers with
the assistance of steep thermal gradient during the 3D printing process
[22,29]. For an overall view of microstructural features, the filtered dif-
fraction intensity map (Fig. 1h) is obtained using a method introduced
in details elsewhere [11]. The crack and grain boundaries are clearly vis-
ible. The bright contrast in the substrate suggests a low density of dislo-
cations. In contrast, the primary HAZ, corresponding to the darker
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region in the intensity map, is characterized as a region with more de-
fects [11]. The alternately bright and dark streaks in the cladding region
are the dendrite core and interdendritic region, respectively. The latter
one always contains higher dislocation density and serves as low
angle grain boundaries [15].

Dislocation configurations in laser 3D printed Ni-based superalloy
has been further observed using TEM. Fig. 2a shows that the ordered
γ′ precipitates in the substrate have a cube-on-cube orientation rela-
tionship with the surrounding γ matrix, as suggested by the selective
area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern displayed in the inset. Very
few dislocations are visible, in agreement with the higher diffraction in-
tensity in the substrate (Fig. 1h). However, in the primary HAZ (as
shown in Fig. 2b–c), the dark shadow around the γ′ particle indicates
an extremely high density of dislocations in this region. There are how-
ever fewer dislocations inside the γ′ particle. As a consequence, during
the first-layer deposition process, a large population of dislocations ac-
tivated by thermal stress is prominently anchored by the γ′ precipitates
and thus piles up and forms dislocation networks at the γ/γ′ interface.
The dislocation density is too high to be accurately determined by
counting the individual dislocation lines. It should be emphasized that
it is rather difficult to determine the exact distance from the TEM obser-
vation area to the HAZ/cladding interface. In contrast to dense disloca-
tion tangles in the primary HAZ, the dislocations in cladding layers are
less numerous and tend to be relatively straight, as shown in Fig. 2d.
Consequently, the rapid cooling rate during laser 3D printing process
subjects the primary HAZ and cladding layers to intense strain/stress
levels resulting in high dislocation densities. Apparently, the number
of dislocations observed in the primary HAZ (Fig. 2c) is more than an
Fig. 2. (a) Cuboidal shape of γ′ precipitates in substrate investigated along the [011] direction. T
in (b–c) the primary HAZ and (d) cladding layers. All the images are obtained under bright fie
order of magnitude higher than that in the cladding layers (Fig. 2d). Al-
though the thickness of these two observed areas may be different, the
dislocation density in the primary HAZ is significantly higher than that
in the cladding layers.

As reported in previous literature, solution cooling rate can effec-
tively tailor the morphology and size distribution of γ′ precipitates
[30–32] as well as the mechanical properties [12,32]. In our study, the
morphological evolution of γ′ precipitates is shown in Fig. 3. In contrast
to themono-modal size distribution in the cast substrate (Fig. 3a and b),
the γ′ precipitates in the primary HAZ feature a bimodal distribution
(Fig. 3c and d). The primary γ′ precipitates (γ′1st) become smaller and
their number decreases substantially. Surrounding γ′1st, a large popula-
tion of tiny secondary γ′ precipitates (γ′2nd) appears. During a thermal
cycle, theγ′1st partially or fully dissolves into theγmatrix once the local
temperature exceeds its solvus and then re-precipitation from the su-
persaturated γ matrix takes place during the subsequent cooling pro-
cess. The size of γ′2nd precipitates is smaller than that of γ′1st by an
order ofmagnitude because of the faster cooling rate and short duration
of the laser beam. In the cladding layers, theγ′ size (Fig. 3e and f) is close
to theγ′2nd size in the primary HAZ as a result of the similar cooling rate
in the solid state. The non-uniform dislocation density is believed to be
linkedwith the inhomogeneousγ′ size distribution. The big undissolved
γ′1st particles greatly inhibit the dislocation motion in the primary HAZ
and thus dislocation pile-ups are observed at the γ/γ′1st interface. In
contrast, thedislocations aremoremobile in the cladding layers because
of themuch smaller γ′ precipitates, and thus the dislocation density de-
creases as a result of dislocation annihilation and rearrangement. The
segregation of γ′ former elements results in higher γ′ solvus and thus
he corresponding diffraction pattern is shown in the inset. Dislocation structures observed
ld STEMmode.



Fig. 3. Low and high magnification of SE-SEM images of typical morphologies of γ′ precipitates in (a–b) the substrate, (c–d) the HAZ/cladding interface, and (e–f) the cladding layers,
respectively. The open arrows in white denote the building direction.
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larger γ′ precipitates in the interdendritic region than in the dendrite
core [33]. Solidification products, such as nano-sized carbides and fine
γ/γ′ eutectics, are also observed. The more detailed characterization of
structures and compositions of interdendritic carbides will be further
discussed in the next section.

3.2. Elemental distribution near the crack region

The measured average primary dendrite arm spacing in cladding
layers ranges from 3 to 5 μm, which is about two orders of magnitude
smaller than in the substrate (~200 μm) due to the steep temperature
gradient and fast cooling rate during the laser 3D printing process, indi-
cating the interdendritic segregation in cladding layers are greatly sup-
pressed [14]. Here, by using SEM and EPMA, the microstructure and
element distribution near the root and tip are investigated and demon-
strated in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. In the primary HAZ (right half of
Fig. 4), MC particles, rich in Ta and Ti as well as coarse γ′ precipitates,
rich in Al, Ta, and Ti, are found near the crack root. By comparing the
left half of Fig. 4 and the whole frame of Fig. 5, it is found that the
element distribution at the crack tip is similar with the cladding regions
near the crack root, as the morphology and size of γ′ precipitates. In the
cladding layers, element segregation is detected and the interdendritic



Fig. 4. (a) SE-SEM image and (b–f) element distributions near the crack root. The very high counts of C inside the crack in (c) resulted from remnant of polishing diamond paste, same as in
Fig. 5(c).
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regions are rich in C, Ta, and Ti. As listed in Table 3, the partition coeffi-
cients of these elements, which is defined as the compositional ratio in
dendrite core to that in the interdendritic region, agree with the calcu-
lation by Ojo et al. [4]. Here, for comparison, the compositions and par-
tition coefficients in the grain interior and boundary in primary HAZ are
also respectively listed in Table 3. The intergranular segregation in the
substrate is more severe than that in the interdendritic region in the
cladding layers because of the different cooling rates. From the SE-
SEM images in Figs. 4 and 5, the crack shows a relatively jagged trajec-
tory, and a short crack is observed besides the main crack tip, which
may be a branch of the main crack but beneath the sample surface so
that it is not observed before etching in the optical micrograph.

During the last stage of solidification, the solute enrichment in the
interdendritic region can produce different kinds of constituents, such
as fine γ/γ′ eutectics and carbides (Fig. 3e). The carbides can nucleate
Fig. 5. (a) The SE-SEM image and (b–f) ele
heterogeneously above the liquidus temperature, and then start to
grow, accompanied by the formation of γ phase [34]. Because of the
high intrinsic hardness, the carbides are frequently found as a strong
barrier for the dislocations induced by the intense thermal strain/stress,
as seen in Fig. 6a. Similarly to the large carbides in the substrate, the
interdendritic carbides are also identified as MC-type structure from
the electron diffraction. Here two sets of diffraction patterns at different
tilt angles are collected from the twoMCparticles. The different orienta-
tion relationships with the γ matrix indicate that the MC particles are
randomly oriented relative to the γ matrix, in the same manner as in
the substrate. Moreover, EDS maps (Fig. 6d–h) collected in the same
area illustrate that these MC particles are rich in Mo, Ta, Ti and W. It is
noted that no MC particles in cladding layers are probed from the
μXRD maps in Fig. 1, because the high energy synchrotron X-ray beam
penetrates deep into the material, thus the diffraction peak intensity
ment distributions near the crack tip.



Table 3
Chemical compositions of the cladding layers and the cast substrate measured using EPMA.

Elements Cladding layers Primary HAZ

Dendrite core (wt%) Interdendritic region (wt%) Partition coefficient Grain interior (wt%) Grain boundary (wt%) Partition coefficient

Co 9.84 9.18 1.07 10.25 8.84 1.15
Cr 9.45 8.77 1.08 8.90 6.89 1.29
W 7.72 7.00 1.10 7.92 4.21 1.88
Al 5.37 5.66 0.95 4.74 5.30 0.89
Ta 3.03 4.48 0.68 2.80 5.40 0.52
Ti 2.70 4.35 0.62 2.42 4.05 0.59
Mo 1.68 2.28 0.74 1.96 2.02 0.97
Ni 60.21 58.28 1.07 61.01 63.29 0.96

Note: light elements such as B, C are excluded due to the insufficient accuracy of EPMA.
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from the nano-sizedMCparticles ismuchweaker than those fromγ and
γ′ phases.

4. Discussion

4.1. Grain boundary characteristics to crack susceptibility

Since grain boundary frequently shows strong susceptibility to hot
cracking, it is necessary to specify the grain boundary characteristics
for a comprehensive understanding of how the hot crack occurs. For
this purpose, another sample with a HAZ crack is intentionally broken
to examine the fracture surface, as shown in the schematic in Fig. 7a.
Then the images of the fracture surface of the preexisting hot crack
and the artificially generated crack in the primary HAZ are obtained
by SEM as shown in Fig. 7b and c, respectively. As seen from Fig. 7b, a
typical dendritic morphology accompaniedwith spherical drops are ob-
served, giving evidence of the complete wetting of liquid film along the
grain boundary in the primary HAZ [35]. However, the fracture surface
of the artificial crack is typically flat and some traces and shear bands
can be clearly seen from the inset in Fig. 7c [36]. By comparing Fig. 7b
with Fig. 7c, it can be concluded that the crack initiated when the
grain boundary was filled with a continuous liquid film, in other
words, this is a strong indication of a typical liquation cracking
mechanism.

The potential contributors to the intergranular liquid film are further
discussed as follows. Frequently in the primary HAZ, as seen in Fig. 7d,
Fig. 6. TEM characterization of interdendritic carbides in the cladding layers. (a) Bright field STE
and B denoted in (a). (d–h) EDS maps of C, Mo, Ta, Ti and W, respectively.
the grain boundary, originally decorated by discrete coarse γ′ due to se-
vere segregation of γ′ forming elements, re-melted and a liquid film
formed during the first-layer deposition process. To evaluate the effect
of elemental segregation on the solidification behavior, the thermody-
namic software Jmatpro [37] is used to simulate the equilibrium phase
diagrams (Fig. 8) based on the chemical compositions of the cladding
layers and primary HAZ in Table 3, respectively. Since the contents of
carbon and boron are low and hard to measure accurately, their effects
on the phase diagram are negligible and thus only the liquid phase, γ
matrix andγ′ precipitate are considered during the thermodynamic cal-
culation. By using thedatabase dedicated to nickel-based superalloy, the
γ′ solvus, solidus and liquidus of different regions are obtained from the
phase diagrams and listed respectively in Table 4. It is seen that the in-
tergranular segregation raises the γ′ solvus, which means that inter-
granular γ′ starts to precipitate at higher temperature [33] and
continues to coarsen following thewell-known LSW theory [38]. In par-
ticular, the intergranular segregation can effectively suppress the melt-
ing point of the alloy, resulting in the formation of an intergranular
liquid film (Fig. 7d) and the curved primary HAZ/cladding interface
bending towards the HAZ (Figs. 1b and 7d). It should be noted that
the simulation results may deviate from reality and the solidification
path is complex due to the complicated chemical compositions of the
Ni-based superalloy and the intrinsic non-equilibrium solidification
process of laser 3D printing. However, the local composition based sim-
ulation results still provide a useful reference for investigating themelt-
ing or solidification sequence in order to discuss the contributors to the
M image; (b–c) the corresponding electron diffraction patterns collected from the areas A



Fig. 7. (a) Schematic of fractographic study of the hot cracking. The SE-SEM images of facture surfaces of (b) the root of hot cracking and (c) artificial crack in the primaryHAZ. (d) BSE-SEM
image shows a typical grain boundary morphology in the primary HAZ. The arrows in (b–d) denote the building direction.
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intergranular liquid. In contrast to previous studies [4,8], micro-sized
MCparticles, as shown in Fig. 1c, still persist in the cladding layers, prov-
ing that they have little contribution to the intergranular liquid film.
Therefore, for the superalloy in this study, the γ/γ′ eutectic (Fig. 1c)
and coarseγ′ precipitates (Fig. 7d) are conceived to be themain contrib-
utors to grain boundary liquation. The contribution to liquid film by
Fig. 8. Thermodynamic calculation of phase diagrams based on the chemical compositions
of (a) the cladding layers and (b) the primary HAZ listed in Table 3, respectively.
intergranularγ′ is also comprehensively highlighted by Ojo et al. during
the pre-weld heat treatment of cast Inconel 718 superalloy [33]. Overall,
these preexisting low melting point phases and severe segregation
along grain boundary promote the susceptibility to hot cracking in the
primary HAZ.

Rappaz et al. [39] developed a theoretical model and proposed that
the crack susceptibility of a grain boundary is related to the grain
boundary energy, which controls the coalescence behavior of dendrites
on both sides of the grain boundary. After a series of experiments, it is
found that the grain boundary is likely to crack if the misorientation
angle exceeded a critical value θc, which is dependent on temperature
and chemical composition. Wang et al. [40] proposed that the θc was
~13°, while the values such as 15° and 16° were also reported by
Chauvet et al. [35] and Rong et al. [41], respectively. The uncracked
grain boundary misorientation (17°) is close to the reported values,
thus it is not easy to tell if the uncracked grain boundary is a high
angle grain boundary. Besides, the uncracked grain boundary is identi-
fied as a random grain boundary while the cracked one is a Σ13 bound-
ary (22.6°/〈001〉). Thus, it is not easy to compare the energy of these two
grain boundaries.

On the other hand, it should be emphasized that all the theories and
mechanisms reported so far are about the ‘susceptibility’ of crack forma-
tion. In other words, it is by nomeans trivial to predict if a hot crack will
initiate along a certain grain boundary or not, even if themisorientation
and sigma value is known. What is more, hot cracks formation during
the laser 3D printing process is affected by not only the grain boundary
energy, but also a large number of other complicated factors, such as the
Table 4
Thermodynamic calculations based on the chemical compositions listed in Table 3.

Temperature Cladding layers Primary HAZ

Dendrite
core (°C)

Interdendritic
region (°C)

Grain
interior
(°C)

Grain
boundary
(°C)

γ′ solvus 1215 1230 1182 1243
Solidus 1291 1265 1336 1297
Liquidus 1334 1311 1362 1333
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laser power and speed, unpredictable defects in the substrate and pow-
ders, and so on.

4.2. The driving force for crack initiation and propagation

During the cooling process, the thermal contraction and solidifica-
tion shrinkage accompanied by rapid precipitation of γ′ in the primary
HAZ and the cladding layers induce high strain/stress and severe elas-
tic/plastic deformation. Although it is difficult to capture the thermal
strain/stress evolution during 3D printing, the residual deviatoric strain
in this region can be quantified using the μXRD technique [15,42]. As
shown in Fig. 9, themagnitude and direction of compressive and tensile
principal strains are calculated from the deviatoric strain tensors, re-
spectively. The strains in the substrate are relatively low and homoge-
neous, but much more inhomogeneous strains are observed in the
cladding layers with particularly large strain concentration near the
interdendritic regions, because the dislocation movement is greatly re-
tarded by the interdendritic phases, especially nano-sized MC particles.
As a consequence, the susceptibility to cracking may get more pro-
nounced due to the difficulty of dislocation movements [43]. The pri-
mary HAZ is subjected to a significantly higher strain state, and a
clearly decreasing strain gradient from the HAZ/cladding interface to
deep inside the substrate is visible. Therefore it is believed that the im-
pingement between the laser beam and substrate generates intense
strain/stress in the primary HAZ at the onset of the laser 3D printing
process. It should be noted that there is also high strain concentration
(Fig. 9a and b) near the MC particles in the substrate, which means
that the incoherent MC particles can strongly introducemicrostructural
inhomogeneity to their surrounding matrix. Due to the high intrinsic
Fig. 9. Themagnitude of principal (a) compressive and (b) tensile strain, respectively and the co
the primary HAZ and the substrate represented as stereographic projections with density cont
hardness and brittle nature, micro-cracking initiates frequently in a
high-stress environment, in the form of decohesion of carbides/matrix
interface or breaking of the brittle MC carbides [44]. Besides, the diffu-
sion of Ti from the γ′ precipitates to the MC particles during heat treat-
ment usually results in the γ′ precipitate free zones (PFZs) near the
carbides, where dislocation generation is promoted, and thus the resul-
tant dislocation pile-ups give rise to the reduction of strength of super-
alloy [45]. Consequently, MC particles may serve as weak points for the
resistance to hot cracking and they are frequently found near the crack
root (Fig. 4).

High principal strain (±0.6%) in the laser 3D printed specimen is
measured, due to the thermal contraction and rapid precipitation of γ′
phase. FromFig. 9c and d, the residual strain axis distributions in thepri-
mary HAZ and the cladding layers are quite similar. Most of the com-
pressive strain axes align with the dendrite growth direction, while
tensile strain axes are almost parallel to the cladding layers, in agree-
ment with a previous study [15] regardless of the sample mounting di-
rection, suggesting that the residual strain distribution is intrinsically a
consequence of the layer-by-layer deposition and grain boundaries
have little influence upon the strain direction.

As earliermentioned, themorphology ofγ′1st precipitates in primary
HAZ depends on the distance to the HAZ/cladding interface. And the
change of γ′1st shape and geometry due to partial dissolutionmay influ-
ence the γ/γ′ misfit, which is likely to create the misfit dislocation net-
works at the γ/γ′ interface [46]. Besides, the undissolved large γ′1st
precipitates are still strong impediments to dislocations. Therefore, the
combination of the gradually changing γ′ size and work hardening by
dislocation forests significantly increase the hardness of primary HAZ
and cladding layers [12], which enormously degrades the resistance of
rresponding directions of (c) compressive and (d) tensile strain axes in the cladding layers,
ouring respectively.



Fig. 10. The schematic showing the mechanism of intergranular hot cracking initiated from the primary HAZ.
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HAZ cracking because a substrate with relatively higher hardness is bad
for thermal stress/strain relaxation and will increase the stress burden
and the driving force for intergranular cracking in HAZ [47].

4.3. Mechanisms of HAZ cracking initiation and propagation

By considering the element, phase, and strain distribution together,
the crack initiation and propagation mechanism is demonstrated sche-
matically in Fig. 10. Due to the slow solidification rate, γ′ forming ele-
ments had a high tendency to segregate along the grain boundary of
the cast substrate, inducing the formation of intergranular constituents
with lowmelting points, such as coarse γ′ and γ/γ′ eutectics. When de-
positing the first layer during laser 3D printing process, some of the low
melting point phases in primaryHAZ re-melted to forman intergranular
liquid film, which drastically aggravated the grain boundary strength,
especially those boundaries with high misorientation angles. Simulta-
neously, intense tensile strain/stress perpendicular to the building di-
rection generated due to the fast solidification contraction and rapid
re-precipitation of secondary γ′. Once the tensile stress transcended
the degraded grain boundary strength, decohesion occurred and the
crack initiated from the primaryHAZ. At the same time, a number of dis-
locations were activated by the intense thermal stress in the primary
HAZ. During the subsequent 3D printing process, micro-segregation
could not be avoided, thus a thin liquid film existed along the grain
boundary and interdendritic region at thefinal stage of the solidification
of each deposited layer, forming the low-melting point phases, which
can also be re-melted when the next layer was deposited. Therefore,
the hot crack continued to propagate with the assistance of the tensile
stress transverse to the dendrite growth direction. As a result, it is con-
firmed that the HAZ cracking initiated as liquation cracking; however,
based on the present observations, it is difficult to identify whether
the existing crack propagated as a liquation crack or a solidification
crack in the layer-by-layer cladded materials due to the complex solid-
ification path, including melting, re-melting, partial re-melting, cyclic
annealing, etc. [35].

Since the co-occurrence of intergranular liquidfilm and intense ther-
mal strain/stress is indispensable to the initiation of HAZ cracking,
minimizing or even eliminating the preexisting cracking promoters in
the cast substrate and reducing the thermal strain/stress during the
3D printing process are the key points to prevent cracking. To achieve
this, a high-temperature heat treatment even above the γ′ solvus is re-
quired to dissolve the low-melting point crack promoters and homoge-
nize the distribution of REs. Moreover, since the magnitude of thermal
stress is proportional to the temperature gradient in HAZ [47], ap-
proaches to lowering the temperature gradient are favored for hot
cracking reduction during the laser 3D printing process, such as
preheating the substrate [48,49] and lowering the heat input [50].

5. Conclusions

The element, phase, strain, and defect distributions around an inter-
granular crack in Ni-based superalloy DZ125L fabricated by laser 3D
printing technique are studied in detail using synchrotron μXRD, TEM,
and EPMA. The γ/γ′ eutectics, coarse γ′ precipitates and the severe in-
tergranular segregation contribute to the formation of an intergranular
liquid film in the primary HAZ at the beginning of the laser 3D printing
process. Simultaneously, intense in-plane tension induced by thermal
contraction and re-precipitation of secondary γ′ activates high density
of dislocations at the γ/γ′ interface, and further separates the liquid
film from grain boundary in the primary HAZ. The resulting liquation
cracking acts as the initiator of the extended cracking during the subse-
quent laser 3D printing process with the assistance of transverse tensile
strain/stress. In the deposited materials, the in-plane tension sustains
the crack propagation along the high angle grain boundary across sev-
eral cladding layers. Based on our observations, it is concluded that
proper pre-repair heat treatment on substrate and lowering of the ther-
mal stress during 3D printing process will be useful to suppress crack
formation.
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